The Importance of Staying in Touch
… [I]t is CAO staff’s continued impression that there is a significant failure on the part of
many Oregon lawyers to adequately communicate with their clients. This information has
again been provided to the bar’s CLE department anticipating that future CLE programs should
be developed focusing on communication with clients and keeping clients satisfied. CAO staff
also meets with local bar leaders to discuss this issue and educate bar members on this topic.
Annual Report, Oregon State Bar Client Assistance Office
No one can beat a faster path to the bar discipline office than a client who feels mistreated or
ignored.
Don’t become a discipline statistic. Make good client communication a habit by integrating it
into your regular workflow:
Initial Client Intake
Your first meeting with the client sets the tone for the entire attorney-client relationship. Take
advantage of this golden opportunity!
Clarify your fees, get a clear commitment from the client, and follow-up with a written fee
agreement.
Create realistic expectations. What does the client hope to accomplish? What options
are available to the client? Pros? Cons? Timeline involved?
Reject the case if the client or matter is not a good match for you and send a
nonengagement letter. See Practice Aids and Forms > Nonengagement Letters.
Practice Tip:
1. Use a client intake form that prompts you to discuss fees and billing. See Practice Aids
and Forms > File Management.
2. Develop standard fee agreements you can conform on the fly. See Practice Aids and
Forms > Engagement Letters.
Daily/Ongoing
Transmit almost everything you do or receive to your client. Keep it simple by stamping
client copies, “For Your Information Only – No Response Required.” If you are
paperless, create a fillable transmittal form, use e-mail, or post the document online via a
secure client portal.
Follow up most office and telephone conferences with a letter or e-mail.
Return telephone calls and respond to e-mails. If you have difficulty doing so on a timely
basis, block out time on your calendar every day for these activities.
Let clients make the decisions. Obtain express permission for:
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Granting extensions of time to the adverse party
Stipulating to evidence or testimony
Suggesting settlement figures to the other side
Rejecting settlement offers
Settling cases
Agreeing to continuances
Concluding testimony in litigation matters

Monthly
Review client files at 30 day intervals based on the anniversary date of opening the file.
If you open a matter for Smith on June 20, schedule a reminder to review the Smith file
on the twentieth day of every month: July 20, August 20, and so on. If you open a
matter for Jones on July 1, schedule a reminder to review the Jones file on the first day
of every month: August 1, September 1, and so on. Practice management programs
make this process a breeze, but it can also be done in any calendaring program by
setting a recurring event or task. If you need assistance creating a system to remind you
to pull client files, give me a call.
Send monthly status reports. Some clients want to hear from their lawyer, even if no
action is necessary. Instead of writing a custom letter or e-mail, simplify the process
with easy-to-complete Client Status Reports. The status report should be sent in
conjunction with your monthly file review.
Get bills out the door! With rare exception, most fee agreements are crafted around the
concept of clients receiving a monthly invoice. Seems like a no-brainer, but a surprising
number of attorneys have difficulty sticking to a regular billing schedule. For assistance
with effective billing systems, contact your friendly practice management advisor. If you
haven’t invested in time and billing/accounting software, there is no time like the present.
File Closing
When your work is done, don’t shove the client file in a box and forget about it. Take the time to
send a proper disengagement letter. Return original client documents, render a final bill, and
explain any remaining duties and obligations you or the client may have. Be sure the client
understands how long you will keep your file, and consider asking your client’s opinion of the
service received.
To make this process easier, use a file closing checklist every time you close a file. Sample
disengagement letters and a sample file closing checklist are available on the Professional
Liability Fund Web site. Select Practice Aids and Forms > Disengagement Letters or Practice
Aids and Forms > File Management for the file closing checklist.
Parting Thoughts
Poor client communications beget unhappy, irritated, frustrated clients who file bar complaints
and legal malpractice claims. By changing your habits and incorporating tools like client intake
forms, standard fee agreements, nonengagement letters, transmittal forms, client status reports,
and file closing checklists you can improve client relations exponentially with a minimum of
effort.
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